Meet The Little Roots Team

**Kristine Pennell- Little Roots Team Coordinator**

Kristine is an avid collector of children’s songs, activities, and games and sharing them has been her life-long passion, first as a babysitter and camp counselor, and later as a 3rd grade teacher in the North Berwick school system. Kristine is delighted to combine her passions for folk music and teaching as 317 Main’s new Little Roots Coordinator.

**Sorcha Cribben-Merrill**

Sorcha is a multi-instrumentalist singer-songwriter who loves the ocean, salsa dancing, and potlucks. She’s equally at home performing at roots festivals, in living rooms, and singing jazz with assisted living audiences.

**Monique Barrett**

Miss Mo has been playing music her as long as she can remember. She has been performing as a singer-songwriter in Portland since 2007. She can play guitar, piano, french horn, an acorn cap, and a blade of grass.

**Michelle Mullane**

Michelle believes music is a gift that’s meant to be shared. She does this every day with kindergarten and 1st graders at Rowe School in Yarmouth. Michelle loves playing and teaching the piano, creating art, eating chocolate and visiting new places.